Smart Schools Symposium:
Energy Retrofits & New Funding Options

A one-day event to improve the efficiency and performance of California’s K-12 and community college facilities

September 5, 2013
8:30 am – 4:30 pm
UC Davis Conference Center

Registration:
greenwisejv.org/smartschools2013
$35, Lunch included

For more information:
Kelly Cunningham
Outreach Director
California Lighting Technology Center
UC Davis
kcunning@ucdavis.edu
530-747-3824

Liz Salmi
New Media,
Communications & Engagement
Greenwise Joint Venture
liz@greenwisejv.org
916-520-4581

Keynote Speaker: Kate Gordon
VICE PRESIDENT & DIRECTOR
ENERGY & CLIMATE PROGRAM, NEXT GENERATION

Financing & retrofit options
With the passage of Proposition 39, schools may soon have new opportunities to make energy efficiency improvements. With entire buildings in need of attention, what should be addressed first? This forum will offer information and insights on creative financing for cost-effective retrofit solutions that can be completed without major renovations.

Who should attend?
This event is designed for a range of school leaders, including facilities managers, business officers, superintendents, principals, and school board members.

Why register?
Staff from school districts throughout Northern California will share case studies of successful retrofits and lessons learned. Energy efficiency experts will provide objective, evidence-based recommendations for lighting and HVAC upgrades that improve both the quality and efficiency of school facilities. Financial professionals will also be on hand to share their expertise and guidance.
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